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Brogden is IM-REC- 's

foul shooting "King"
Chris Brogden did it last year, and well, folks, this year he's done it

again.
Brogden won the Halloween night IM-RE- C Foul Shooting Contest

for the second year straight last week, hitting an unbelievable 25 shots
in a row and breaking away from 15 other finalists.

"There was some good competition out there, Brogden said.
"Several people made 15 or 16 in a row. We were in groups of five, and
I was in the first group, so I was able to keep the pressure on them."

The key tohitting that many shots without missing a one? "Concen-
tration," he said. . ,

The contest's foul shooting "Queen" was Melody Terrell, who beat
three other finalists to win in the women's division.

An Ultimate Game

FEATURES

Off to the bar races
O.K. Midterms are over. Final exams are too far away to worry
about. Now what? Brian Springer sacrificed his well-earn- ed time off
to do some intensive research on the local bar scene. What a guy.
It's a tough job, but ...
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DEPARTMENTS
The Disc Crashers turned backtheUFO's to winmUltimateFrisbee

by a score of 14-- 8 in the championship game Ultimate Frisbee, a
unique combination of football and soccer, awards teams points
whenever they advance a frisbee across the goal Une.

Twelve teamsoriginally entered thesingle elimination tournament
said sport director Laurie Ply, but play was rained out the first weekand
only five teams managed to stick out the long delay. '
" , Steve Molnar was captain of Disc Crashers, which increased a 9-- 8

s halftime lead to win in the finals.

What's Coming Up?

On Stage
The Posies and Redd Kross
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Music
Mother Love Bone, Neil Young and Briefs
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Arts
'Hogan's Goat' and Seventh Street Restaurant

This is the last week in the regular season forvolleyball and soccer,
with playoffs getting underway in both sports next Tuesday.

Entries for the wrestling tournament, scheduled fbrNov. 14 and
1 5, are due tomorrow, Nov, 9, in the IM-RE- C office.There will be ten
weight classes in the tournament, ranging from 11 8 up to 300 pounds.

IM-RE- C's 1990 Fall Road Race, better known as the TurkeyTrot,
will be held next Thursday, Nov. 15, at 430 p.m., starting at the
Institute of Government parking lot. There are seven prize categories
for the 1 .92 mile race, and turkeys will indeed be given to the winners.

"Students need only to show up with their ID card to participate,"
said Wayne Goin, director of IM-RE- C Sports.

The rain date tor the event is the following Monday, Nov. 1

Rugby Club Advances
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Movies
'Jacob's Ladder' and Joe Bob reviews 'Guns'
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Television
'WI0U' and 'MidDay!'
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Calendar
And we got the stuff. And we got the stuff
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The UNC Rugby Club advanced in the national playoffs, defeating
Old Dominion 18-- 9 at Carmichael Fields last Saturday afternoon.

Next up: amatch against Loyola, Md., onNov. 17 in Richmond, Va.
East Carolina will also play James Madison that day, and the two
winners will face off with a berth in the national championship on the
line. The championship will be in Orlando, Flau, Dec. 1.

In the Old Dominion match John Madsen converted three penalty
kicks and one conversion, Nick Eaton converted adrop kick, and Mark
Shelbourne scored a try.

Women's Soccer Much Improved

The UNC Women's Soccer Club recently won its first two games of
the fall season to improve its record to 2-0- -2. On Oct. 18, UNC won
at Duke by a 2-- 0 score to break into the win column. Goals by Laura

Johnston and Marti Bullock in the first half accounted for the score,
and a tenacious defense held onto die lead.

UNC then routed East Carolina 6-- 1 in Greenville on Oct. 21,

Bullock scored two goals, and Heather Deans, J.D. Johnston, Laura

Elliot and Laura Johnston scored one apiece. The club's final match of
the fall semester will be at home against the Pioneers Soccer Club,
Sunday at 2 p.m. jr

"We've made quite a turnabout from last season," said Bullock, also
the club's president. "We're really young. About 80 percent of the team
are freshmen, and they've done welL"

Bullock certainly welcomed the freshmen to a team that finished 2-4- -1

last spring. Now, UNC appears to be in the runningfor the fall title.
The fall champion will play the spring champion in the state finals later
this year.

"Defense is the key to our team," said Bullock. "Pam Gustafson is a
great stopper. Also, Laura Johnston is leading us in assists. She's
incredible." Rodney Cline
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